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XVIIIth International Red Cross Conference
JULY 23 TO AUGUST 9. 1952

TORONTO, CANADA
C-13

Original! English

Realizing the extreme distress and the grave needs «f the millions *f war 

victims in Korea and the desire of National Red Cross Societies to 

forward relief f*r distribution in the traditional and free manner which 

has proved so successful in the past, the l8th International Red Cross 

Conference, expresses its deepest concern that the International Committee 

of the Red Cross and the League of Red Cross Societies have not been en

abled to fulfill their traditional roll in North Korea; regrets that the 

United Nations military authorities have, in the past, had difficulty in 

arranging for the adequate flow of all Red Cross supplies which could have 

been made available by the National Societies to the Red Cross Society 

of the Republic of Korea;

Understands that these difficulties have been overcome to an extent 

which has permitted an increased quantity of Red Cross supplies to be 

shipped into Korea in recent months; views however with concern any 

restrictions not the result of military necessity incidental tr their 

shipment to and distribution in Korea which may have the effect of hamp

ering the free flow of Red Cross supplies in accordance with the tradit

ional principles of the Red Cress; draws the attention of the United 

Nations to the special position of the Red Cross, Red Crescent and Red 

Lion and Sun Sucieties recognized by the United Nations under resclution 

55 (l) of the General Assembly of that body passed on 19 November iyh6; 

requests the United Nations in pursuance of that resolution and in further

ance of the aims and principles of the International Red Cross to con

fer immediately with the League of Red Cross Societies in order to determine 

the measures whereby the flow wf Red Cross supplies to Korea may be faci

litated and the difficulties above referred to resolved without delay.
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